Education Directorate
"Government of West Bengal
Bikash Bhavan
Salt Lake, Kolkata 700091
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Date:

2o.06, \8 .

To
The Pripcipals /Vice Principals/OICs/TICs

All

GoVernment / Government Aided Colleges
West Bpngal

Sub: Ariti-ragging measures in Higher Education Institutions

You arp aware of the fact that in view of the directions of the Hon'ble Supreme Court of India

and a$ per UGC regulations 2009, the Principals/Vice Principals/OlCs/TlCs of
GovernfnenVGovernment Aided Colleges are required

to take anti-ragging measures before

Court, UGC Regulation, 2009 and a synopsis prepared are again being informed for
and strict observance.
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ynopsis of anti-ragging measures

Regulations 2009
mary of the judgment of Hon'ble Supreme Court, dated 8.5.2009
inutes

of lth meeting of Anti-ragging Monitgring Committee of UGC,

dated 8.6.2016
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Director of Public Instruction

In view of the directions of the Hon'ble Supreme Court of India on

Bth

May, 2009 to

of ragging, the UGC brings forth the
on curbing the menace of Ragging in Higher Educational lnstitutions,

prohibit, prevent and eliminate the scourge
Regulations

which is mandatory for all the Institutions.
The salient features of the UGC Regulation, 2009 are

1.
2.

-

To constitute a Committee known as ANTI RAGGING COMMITTEE as per Para
6.s(a).

To constitute smaller body known as ANTI RAGGING SQUAD as per Para
6.3(c).

3.

To constitute a Mentoring Cell as per Para 6.3(0

4.

To conduct Anti Ragging Campaigns through Poster, Leaflet and

Electronic

Media etc. at the time of Admission as per Para 6.1(a), 6.2(c), (d).
5.

To incorporate UGC Regulation, 2009 in full in the Prospectus or Admission
Booklet as per Para 6.1(b).

6.

Widely display in and around the Institution Premises an Emergency Help
Line/Contact No for necessary assistance in case of any type of Ragging as per
Para 8.1(d).

7.

The Application Form for admission shall contain an Affidavit, mandatorily in
English/Hindi and/or in any one of the Regional Languages known to the
Applicant as provided in Annexure-l of the UGC Regulations, to be filled up and
signed by the Applicant at the time of Admission as per Para 6.7(d). This has
also been impressed by Hon'ble Supreme Court vide its order dated 8th May,
2009.

8,

The Application Form for admission shall contain an Affidavit, mandatorily in
English/Hindi and/or in any one of the Regional Languages known to the
Applicant, as provided in Annexure-ll of the UGC Regulations, to be filled up and
signed by the Parents/Guardians at the time of Admission as per Para 6.1(e).
This has also been impressed by Hon'ble Supreme Court vide its order dated
May, 2009.

9.

8th

To obtain an Undertaking from every Employee that he/she would

report
promptly in any case of ragging to the Head of the Institutions as per Para 6.4(h).
This has also been impressed by Hon'ble Supreme Court vide its order dated 8th
May, 2009.
Poge No.1

10

To engage a Professional Counsellor as per Para 6'1(o)'

11

To arrange a meeting with parents/Guardians and District Administration after
the admission to discuss the measures to prevent Ragging as per Para 6'1(h)'

To arrange a Joint Orientation Programme for the Fresher's and the Senior
Students as Per Para 6.2(e).

In case of any type of Ragging incident necessary actions to be taken by the
Head of the Institutions in terms oI Para 7 and 9 of the UGC Regulation, 2009-
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UNIVERSITY GRANTS COMMISSION
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NEW DELHI - 110 OO2
UGC REGULATIONS ON CURBING THE MENACE
OF R,AGGING IN

HIGHER EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS, 2009.
(rxg) of the University Grants commission Act, 1956)

(under section 26

(TO BE PUBLISHED

IN

THE GAZETTE OF INDIA PART

F.L-L612O07(cPP-II)

III, SECTIIN-4)
Dated 17th June, 2009.

PREAMBLE.

In view of the

directions

of the

Hon'ble supreme court in the matter of
"university of Kerala v/s. council, Principals,
colleges and others,, in slp no. 242g5 of
2006 dated 16'05'2007 and that dated 8.05.2009
in Civil Appeal number BB7 of 2009.
and in consideration of the determination of the central
Government and the university
Grants commission to prohibit, prevent and eliminate
the scourge of ragging including
any conduct by any student or students whether
by words spoken or written or by an
act which has the effect of teasing, treating or handling
with rudeness a fresher or any
other student, or indulging in rowdy or indisciplined
activities by any student or students
which causes or is likely to cause annoyance, hardship
or psychological harm or to raise
fear or apprehension thereof in any fresher or
any other student or asking any student
to do any act which such student will not in the ordinary
course do and which has the
effect of causing or generating a sense of shame,
or torment oi. embarrassment so as
to adversely affect the physique or psyche of such fresher
or any other student, with or

without an intent to derive a sadistic pleasure
or showing off power, authority or
superiority by a student over any fresher or any
other student, in all higher education
institutions in the country, and thereby, to provide

for the hearthy deveropment,
physically and psychologically, of all students,
the university Grants commission, in
consurtation with the councirs, brings forth this
Requration.

In exercise of the powers conferred by clause (g)
of sub-section (1) of section 26 of
the University Grants commission Act, 1956, the University
Grants commission
hereby

makes the following Regulations, namely;

1. Title, commencement and applicability,-

1.1

These regulations shall be called the "UGC Regulations on Curbing the Menace of

Ragging in Higher Educational Institutions, 2009".

L,2

They shall come into force from the date of their publication in the Official

Gazette.

1,3

They shall apply

to all the

institutions coming within the definition

of

an

University under sub-section (f) of section (2) of the University Grants Commission Act,
1956, and to all institutions deemed to be a university under Section 3 of the University
Grants Commission Act, 1956, to all other higher educational institutions, or elements of

such universities or institutions, including its departments, constituent units and all the
premises, whether being academic, residential, playgrounds, canteen,
premises

or other such

of such universities, deemed universities

higher educational institutions,
-and
whether located within the campus or outside, and to all means of transportation of
students, whether public or private, accessed by students for the pursuit of studies in
such universities, deemed universities and higher educational institutions.

2.

Objectives.ro giot
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fresher or any other student, or indulging in rowdy or indisciplined activities by any
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psychological harm or

causes

or is likely to

cause annoyance, hardship or

to raise fear or apprehension thereof in any fresher or any other

student or asking any student to do any act which such student will not in the ordinary
course do and which has the effect of causing or generating a sense of shame, or

torment or embarrassment so as to adversely affect the physique or psyche of

such

fresher or any other student, with or without an intent to derive a sadistic pleasure or
showing gff power, authority or superiority by a student over any fresher or any other

student; and thereby, to eliminate ragging in all its forms from universities, deemed
universities and other higher educational institutions in the country by prohibiting it

who indulge rn
and punishing those
occurrence
its
preventing
under these Regurations,

raggingasprovidedforintheseRegulationsandtheappropriate|awinforce'

3. what

acts:
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4, Definitions..t\
L)

Intheseregu|ationsun|essthecontextotherwiserequires,a)..Act,,means'theUniversityGrantsCommissionAct,lg56(3of1956);
b)..Academicyear,,meanstheperiodfromthecommencementofadmissionof
the institution up to the completion of
students in any course of study in
particular year'
academic requirements for that

c)..Anti.RaggingHe|pline,,meanstheHelplineestab|ishedunderc|ause(a)of
Regulation 8.1 of these Regulations'
Grants Commission;
d)''Commission,, means the University

e)..Council,,meansabodysoconstitutedbyanActofParliamentoranActof

or maintaining standards in the
any state Legislature for setting, or co-ordinating
as the All India council for Technical
relevant areas of higher education, such

'

Education(AIcrE),theBarCouncilofindia(BcI),theDentalCouncj|oflndia
Indian council of Agricultural
(DCI), the Distance Education council (DEC), the
council of India
(icAR), the indian Nursing council (INC), the Medical
Research

(NCTE), the Pharmacy Counci|
(McI), the Nationa| Council for Teacher Education

oflndia(PCI),etc.andtheStateHigherEducationCouncils'

0.'DistrictLevelAnti-RaggingCommittee'|meanstheCommittee,headedby
the control and
constituted by the State Government, for
the District Magistrate,

the jurisdiction of the district'
elimination of ragging in institutions within
in case of a university or a
g)..Head of the institution" means the Vice-chancellor
deemed

other
to be university, the Principal or the Director or such

designation

astheexecutiveheadoftheinstitutionorthecol|egeisreferred'
..Fresher,, means a student who has been admitted to an institution and who
h)
in such institution'
is undergoing his/her first year of study

i)'.Institution.,meansahighereducationalinstitutioninc|uding,butnotlimited
an institute, an institution
to an university, a deemed to be university, a co||ege,
a constituent unit of
of national impoftance set up by an Act of Parliament or
12 years of schooling leading
such institution, imparting higher education beyond
(graduate, postgraduate and/or
to, but not necessarily culminating in, a degree

higher level) and/or to a university diploma'

t----=a
i

t'
t:,
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j)*NpV\c,meanstheNationalAcademicandAccreditationCounci|estab|ishedby
Act;
the Commission under section 12(ccc) of the
by the state
k) ..state Level Monitoring cell" means the body constituted
of ragging in institutions within the
Government for the control and elimination

jurisdictionoftheState,estab|ishedunderaStateLaworontheadviceofthe
Central Government, as the case may be'
herein but defined in the Act or in
words and expressions used and not defined
in
the meanings respectively assigned to them
the General clauses Act, 1897, shall have
as the case may be'
the Act or in the General clauses Act, 1897,

(2)

5.Measuresforprohibitionofraggingattheinstitutionlevel:-

a)

No institution or any part of

|imited to, the departments,

not
it thereof, including its elements' including' but
constituent units, col|eges, cgnties of studies

its p1grnses' wh ether ryg9e[ig. reiq@!.flryggqg1-9l--qqtflegqihether
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by students for the-pg5q!!-q[
students, whether publlg o1 Rliv-a-!e, accessed
condone any reported incident of
studies in such institutions, shall permit or
necessary and required
ffiG; any form; and all institutions shall take all
provisions of these Regulations' to
measures, including but not limited to the
institution or outside'
the objective of eliminating ragging, within the
achieve

these
b) AII institutions shall take action in accordance with

Regulations against

ragging, actively or passively, or
those found guilty of ragging and/or abetting
being part of a conspiracy to promote ragging'

Measuresforpreventionofraggingattheinstitution|eve|..

,/

in regard to admission or registration
An institution shall take the following steps

6.1

of students; namelY,

a)

in any electronic' audioEvery public declaration of intent by any institution,
of students to any course of
visual or print or apy other media, for admission
studysha|lexpresslyprovidethatraggingistota|lyprohibitedintheinstitution,

,i

actively or
and anyone found guilty of ragging and/or abetting ragging, whether
passively,

or being a part of a

conspiracy

to promote ragging, is liable to

be

provisions of
punished in accordance with these Regulations as well as under the
any penal law for the time being in force.

b)

The brochure of admission/instruction booklet or

thel-ryp

whether in print

full.
or electronic format, shall prominently print these Regulations in

ProVided

that the institution shall also draw attention to any

law

to the institution
concerning ragging and its consequences, as may be applicable
publishing such brochure of admission/instruction booklet or the prospectus'
provided further that the telephone numbers of the Anti-Ragging Helpline
important functionaries in the institution, including but not limited to

and all the

the Head of the institution, faculty members, members of the

I

Anti-Ragging

Committees and Anti-Ragging Squads, District and Sub-Divisional authorities,
shall
Wardens of hostels, and other functionaries or authorities where relevant,
prospectus'
be published in the brochure glglrnis,slon/instruction booklet or the

c)

to a University and publishes a brochure of
admission/instruction booklet or a prospectus, the affiliating university shall

Where an institution is affiliated

(a)
ensure that the affiliated institution shall comply with the provisions of clause
and clause (b) of Regulation 6.1 of these Regulations'

d) The application form for admission, enrolment or registration shall contain an
affidavit, mandatorily in English and in Hindi and/or in one of the regional
#ffirug"t known to the applicant, as provided in the English language in
Annexure I to these Regulations, to be filled up and signed by the applicant to
the effect that he/she has read and understood the provisions of these
Regulations as well as the provisions of any other law for the time being in force,
and is aware of the prohibition of ragging and the punishments prescribed, both
under penal laws as well as under these Regulations and also affirm to the effect
that he/she has not been expelled and/or debarred by any institution and fufther
aver that he/she would not indulge, actively or passively, in the act or abet the
act of ragging and if found guilty of ragging and/or abetting ragging, is liable to

be proceeded against under these Regulations or under any penal law or any

other law for the time being in force and such action would include but is not
limited to debarment or expulsion of such student'

e) The application form for admission, enrolment or registration shall contain an

affidavit, mandatorily in English and in Hindi and/or in one of the regional
languages known to the parents/guardians of the applicant, as provided in the
English language in Annexure

I to these Regulations, to be filled up and signed

by the parents/guardians of the applicant to the effect that he/she has read and
understood the provisions of these Regulations as well as the provisions of any

other law for the time being in force, and is aware of the prohibition of ragging
and the punishments prescribed, both under penal laws as well as under these
Regulations and also affirm to the effect that his/her ward has not been expelled

and/or debarred by any institution and further aver that his/her ward would not
indulge, actively or passively, in the act or abet the act of ragging and if found
guilty of ragging and/or abetting ragging, his/her ward is liable to be proceeded
against under these Regulations or under any penal law or any other law for the
time being in force and such action would include but is not limited to debarment
or expulsion of his/her ward.

The application for admission shall be accompanied by a document in the form

of, or annexed to, the School Leaving Certificate/Transfer Certificate/Migration
Certificate/Character Certificate reporting on the inter-personal/social behavioural

pattern of the applicant, to be issued by the school or institution last attended by

the applicant, so that the institution can thereafter keep watch on the applicant,
if admitted, whose behaviour has been commented in such document'

g) A student seeking

admission

to a hostel forming part of the institution, or

to reside in any temporary premises not forming parL of the institution,
including a private commercially managed lodge or hostel, shall have to submit
additional affidavits countersigned by his/her parents/guardians in the form
seeking

prescribed in Annexure

I and

Annexure

II to these

Regulations respectively along

with his/her application.

!) .Fefore the commencement of the academic session in any institution, the Head
of the Institution shall convene and address a meeting of various
functionaries/agencies, such as Hostel Wardens, representatives

of

students,

parents/ guardians, faculty, district administration including the police, to discuss

the measures to be taken to prevent ragging in the institution and steps to

be

taken to identify those indulging in or abetting ragging and punish them'

The institution shall, to make the community at large and the students

i)

in

particular aware of the dehumanizing effect of ragging, and the approach of the

institution towards those indulging

in ragging,

prominently display posters

depicting the provisions of penal law applicable to incidents of ragging, and the
provisions of these Regulations and also any other law for the time being in

force, and the punishments thereof, shall be prominently displayed on Notice
places,
Boards of all departments, hostels and other buildings as well as at

where students normally gather and at places, known

to be vulnerable

to

occurrences of ragging incidents.

The institution shall request the media to give adequate publicity to the law
prohibiting ragging- and the negative aspects of ragging and the institution's

j)

k)

guilty without fear or favour.
resolve to ban ragging and punish those found
The institution shall identify, properly illuminate and keep a close watch on all
locations known to be vulnerable to occurrences of ragging incidents'

The institution shall tighten security in its premises, especially at vu.lnerable
places and intense policing by Anti-Ragging Squad, referred to in these
Regulations and volunteers, if any, shall be resofted to at such points at odd

l)

hours during the first few months of the academic session.

m) The institution shall utilize the vacation period before the start of the new
academic year to launch a publicity campaign against ragging ihlo-!9!-q9:!:tlt:*-"-,'
leaflets and such other means, as may be desirable or required, to promote the
objectives of these Regulations'

n) The faculties/departments/units
.

of the institution shall have induction

arrangements, including those which anticipate, identify and plan to meet any
special needs of any specific section of students, in place well in advance of the
beginning of the academic year with an aim to promote the objectives of this
Regulation.

o) Every institution shall engage or seek the

assistance

of

counsellors before the iommencement of the academic session,

professional

to be

available

when required by the institution, for the purposes of offering counselling to
freshers and to other students after the commencement of the academic year.

p) The head of the institution shall provide information to the local police and local
authorities, the details of every privately commercially managed hostels or
lodges used for residential purposes by students enrolled in the institution and

the head of the institution shall also ensure that the Anti-Ragging Squad

shall

ensure vigil in such locations to prevent the occurrence of ragging therein.

6.2

An institution shall, on admission or enrolment or registration of students, take

the following steps, namely;

a)

Every fresh student admitted

to the institution shall be given a printed leaflet

to turn to for help and guidance for various
and telepfrone numbers, so as to enable the

Oe!a1]i1S-to whom helshe has

purposes including addresses

student to contact the concerned person at any time, if and when required, of
the Anti-Ragging Helpline referred to in these Regulations, Wardens, Head of the

institution, all members of the anti-ragging squads and commitLees, relevant
district and police authorities.

b) The institution, through the leaflet

specified in clause (a) of Regulation 6.2 of

these Regulations shall explain to the freshers, the arrangements made for their

induction and orientation which promote efficient and effective means of
integrating them fully as students with those already admitted o the institution in
earlier years.

c)

The leaflet specified in clause (a) of Regulation 6.2 of these Regulations shall
inform the freshers about their rights as bona fide students of the institution and
clearly instructing them that they should desist from doing anything, with or
against their will, even if ordered to by the seniors students, and that any
attempt of ragging shall be promptly reported to the Anti-ragging squad or to
the Warden or to the Head of the institution, as the case may be,

d) The leaflet specified in clause (a) of Regulation 6.2 of these Regulations shall
contain a calendar of events and activities laid down by the institution .to
facilitate and complement familiarization of freshers with the academic
environment of the institution.

?t'r''i't'

e)

The institution shall, on the arrival of'senior students
after the first week or after

the second week, as the case may be, schedure orientation programmes
as
follows, namely; (i) joint sensitization
-prgg_!1m11g and counselling of both
freshers and senior students
-by a professional counsellor, referred to in clause
::-*. .-. -:
(o) of Regulation 6.1 of rhese Resutations;
tii) igjn! 9{91tario[ffog1g!-fTr_e* ,-o[
frg9=herg aqd seniors to be
ad$rggqg{_bv the Head of the institution and the
..

anti -ragging committee;(iii) organization on a large scale of cultural,
sports and
other activities to provide a platform for the freshers and seniors
to interact in
the presence of faculty members ; (iv) in the hostel, the warden should
address

all students; and may request two junior colleagues from the college faculty
to
assist the warden by becoming resident tutors for a temporary
duration.(v) as
far

as possible faculty members should dine with the hostel residents in their
respective hostels to instil a feeling of confidence among the freshers.

f)

The institution shall set up appropriate committees, including the course-incharge, student advisor, Wardens and some senior students
as its members, to
actively monitor, promote and regulate healthy interaction between
the
freshers.

junior students and senior students.

g)

or any other student(s), whether being victims, or witnesses, in any
incident of ragging, shall be encouraged to report such occurrence,
and the
identity of such informants shall be protected and shall not be subject to any
Freshers

adverse consequence only for the reason for having reported such incidents.

h)

Each batch of freshers, on arrival at the institution, shall be divided into
small
groups and each such group shall be assigned to a member
of the faculty, who

shall interact individually with each member of the group every day for
ascertaining the problems or difficulties, if any, faced by the fresher in
the
institution and shall extend necessary help to the fresher in overcominq the
same.

i)

It

shall be the responsibility of the member of the faculty assigned to the group
of freshers, to coordinate with the Wardens of the hostels and to make surprise

visits to the rooms in such hostels, where a member or members of the group
are lodged; and such member of faculty shall maintain a diary of his/her
interaction with the freshers under his/her charoe.

t0
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j)

Freshers shall be lodged, as far as may be,
in a separate hostel block, and where

such facilities are not available, the institution
shall ensure that access of seniors
to accommodation allotted to freshers is strictly monitored by wardens,
security
guards anci other staff of the institution,

k)

A round the clock vigil against ragging in the
hostel premises, in order to prevent

ragging in the hostels after the classes are over,
shall be ensured by the
institution.

l) It shall be the responsibility of the parents/guardians

of freshers to prompgy
bring any instance of ragging to the notice of the Head
of the Institution.

m) Every student studying in the institution and his/her parents/guardians
shall
provide the specific affidavits required under
crauses (d), (e) and (g) of
Regulation 6.1 of these Regulations at the time of admission
or registiation, as
the case may be, during each academic year.

n) rvery

institutiori shall obtain the affidavit from every student
as refeired to
above in clause (m) of Regulation 6.2 and maintain a proper
record of the same
and to ensure its safe upkeep thereof, including maintaining
the copies of the
aftidavit in an electronic form, to be accessed easily when required
either by the
commission or any of the councils or by the institution or
by the affiliatinq
university or by any other person or organisation authorised to
do so.

o)

Every student at the time of his/her registration shall inform
the institution about

his/her place of residence while pursuing the course of study,
and in case the
student has not decided his/her place of residence or intends
to change the
same, the details of his place of residence shall be provided
immediately on
deciding the same; and specifically in regard to a private
commercially managed
lodge or hostel where he/she has taken up residence.

p)

The Head of the institution shall, on the basis of the information provided
by the
student under clause (o) of Regulation 6,2, apportion sectors to be
assigned to
members of the faculty, so that such member of faculty can maintain
vigil and
report any incident of ragging outside the campus or en route while
commuting
to the institution using any means of transportation of students, whether public
or private.

il

q)

u',4

The Head of the institution shall, at the end
of each academic year, send a letter
to the parents/guardians of the students who
are compteting their first year in
the institution, informing them about these Regulations
and any law for the time
being in force prohibiting ragging and the punishments
thereof as well as
punishments prescribed under the penar
raws, and appearing to them to impress
upon their wards to desist from indulging in ragging
on their return to the
institution at the beginning of the academic session
next.
Every institution shall constitute the foilowing
bodies; namery,

a)

Every institution shail constitute a committee

to be known as the 4l[_!eo.o1.no
Qollmittee-rlo be nominated and headed by the Head of the institution, and
consisting of representatives of civil and police
administration, local
media, Non

Government organizations involved in youth
activities, representatives of facutty

memberi, representatives of parents, representatives
of students belonging to
the-Hhg5*,S*.ggi.V as well as s_enior students, non-teaching
staff; and shall
have a diverse mix of

membership'ffir, of levels

as weil as gender.

b) It shall be the duty of the Anti-Ragging

committee to ensure comptiance with the
provisions of these Regulations as well
as the provisions of any law for the time

'being

in force concerning ragging; and also to monitor and oversee
the
performance of the Anti-Ragging squad
in prevention of ragging in the

institution.

c)

d)

Every institution shall also constitute a smaller:lg$-,tp,
pg

ggwn as the Anti_
Igs.tls so$dJo be nominated by rhe Head of rhe Insrituri"" *irn H*;l
representation as may be considered necessary
for maintaining vigil, oversight
and patrolling functions and shall remain mobile,
alert and active at all times.
Provided that the Anti-Ragging squad shall
have representation of various
members of the campus community and shall
have no outside representation.
It shall oe;!5{tv of the Anti-Ragging squad to be
cailed upon to make surprise

rgsJg&#Sand

other places vulnerable to incidents of, and having
the
potentiar of, ragging and shail be
empowered to inspect such praces,
e) It shalr arso be the duty of the Anti-Ragging squad
to conduct an on_the_spot
enquiry into any incident of ragging referred
to it by the Head of the institution

l2

or any member of the faculty or any member of the staff or any student or any
parent or guardian or any employee of a seruice provider or by any other person,
as the case may be; and the enquiry report along with recommendations shall be

submitted

to the Anti-Ragging

Committee

for action under clause (a)

of

Regulation 9.1.

Provided

that the Anti-Ragging Squad shall conduct such

enquiry

observing a fair and transparent procedure and the principles of natural justice

and after giving adequate opportunity to the student or students accused of
ragging and other witnesses to place before it the facts, documents and views

concerning

the incident of ragging, and considering such other

relevant

information as may be required.
Every institution shall, at the end of each academic year, in order to promote the

objectives

of these Regulations,

consisting of
_T9ll9lllg"'9,g!lstudents volunteering to be Mentors for freshers, in the succeeding academic
constitute a

year; and there shall be as many levels or tiers of Mentors as the number of
batches in the institution, at the rate of one Mentor for six freshers and one
Mentor of a higher level for six Mentors of the lower level.

e) Every University shall constitute a body to be known as Monitoring Cell on
Ragging, which shall coordinate with the affiliated colleges and institutions under
the domain of the University to achieve the objectives of these Regulations; and
the Monitoring Cell shall call for repofts from the Heads of institutions in regard
to the activities of the Anti-Ragging Committees, Anti - Ragging Squads, and the
Mentoring Cells at the institutions, and

it shall also keep itself abreast of the

decisions of the District level Anti-Ragging Committee headed by the District
Magistrate.

h) The Monitoring Cell shall also review the efforts made by institutions to publicize
anti-ragging measures, soliciting of affidavits from parents/guardians and from
students, each academic year, to abstain from ragging activities or willingness to

be penalized for violations; and shall function as the prime mover for initiating
action on the part of the appropriate authorities of the university for amending

the Statutes or Ordinances or Bye-laws to facilitate the implementation of antiragging measures at the level of the institution.

l3

Every institution shall take the following other measures, namely;

6.4

a)

Each hostel or a place where groups of students reside, forming part of

the institution, shall have a full-time Warden, to be appointed by the institution
as per the eligibility criteria laid down for the post reflecting both the command
and control aspects of malntaining discipline and preventing incidents of ragging

within the hostel, as well as the softer skills of counselling and communicating
with the youth outside the class-room situation; and who shall reside within the
hostel, or at the very least, in the close vicinity thereof.

b)

The Warden shall be accessible at all hours and be available on telephone

and other modes of communication, and for the purpose the Warden shall be
provided with a mobile phone by the institution, the number of which shall be
publicised among all students residing in the hostel.

c)

The institution shall review and suitably gQhance the powers of Wardens;

and the security personnel posted in hostels shall. be under the direct control of
the Warden and their performance shall be assessed by them.

d)

The professional counsellors referred to under clause (o) of Regulation

6,1 of these Regulations shall, at the time of admission, counsel freshers and/or

any other student(s) desiring counselling, in order to prepare them for the life
ahead, pafticularly in regard to the life in hostels and to the extent possible, also
involve parents and teachers in the counselling sessions.

e)

The institution shall undertake measures for extensive publicity against

raEEing by means of audio-visual:aids, counselling sessions, workshops, painting

and design competitions among students and such other measures, as

it

may

deem fit.

0

In order to enable a student or any person to communicate with the Anti-

I Ragging Helpline, every institution shall permit unrestricted

access

to

mobile

*

phones and public phones in hostels and campuses, other than in class-rooms,

f

seminar halls, library, and in such other places that the institution may deem it
necessary to restrict the use of phones.

g)

The faculty of the institution and its non-teaching staff, which includes

but is not limited to the administrative

sLaf:f,

l4

- -^.. -.f..

contract employees, security guards

and employees of service providers providing services within the institution, shall

be sensitized towards the ills of ragging, its prevention and the consequences
thereof.

h)

The institution shall obtain an undertaking from every employee of the

institution including all teaching and non-teaching members of staff, contract
labour employed in the premises either for running canteen or as watch and
ward staff or for cleaning or maintenance of the buildings/lawns and employees

of service providers providing services within the institution, that he/she would
report promptly any case of ragging which comes to his/her notice.

i)

The institution shall make a provision in the service rules of its employees

for issuing certificates of appreciation to such members of the staff who report
incidents of ragging, which will form paft of their service record.

j)

The institution shall give necessary instructions to the employees of the

canteensrand messing, whether that of the institution or that

of a

service

provider providing this service, or their employers, as the case may be, to keep a

strict vigil in the area of their work and to report the incidents of ragging to the
Head of the institution or members of the Anti-Ragging Squad or members of the

Anti-Ragging Committee or the Wardens, as may be required.

k)

All Universities awarding a degree in education at any level, shall

required

to ensure that institutions imparting instruction in such

be

courses or

conducting training programme for teachers include inputs relating

to anti-

ragging and the appreciation of the relevant human rights, as well as inputs on

topics regarding sensitization against corporal punishments and checking of
bullying amongst students, so that every teacher is equipped to handle at least
the rudiments of the counselling approach.

l)

Discreet random surveys shall be conducted amongst the freshers every

fortnight during the first three months of the academic year to verify and crosscheck whether the institution is indeed free of ragging or not and for the purpose

the institution may design its own methodology of conducting such surveys.

m)

The institution shall cause to have an entry, apart from those relating to

general conduct and behaviour, made in the Migration/Transfer Certificate issued

to the student while leavinq the institution, as to whether the student has been
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iv,
v.
vi.
vii.
viii.
ix.
x.
xi.
xii.
xiii.
xiv.
xv.

Public nuisance created during ragging;

Violation of decency and morals through ragging;

Injury to body, causing hurL or grievous hurt;
Wrongful restraint;
Wrongful confinement;
Use of criminal force;

Assault as well as sexual offences

or

unnatural offences;

Extortion;
Criminal trespass;
Offences against property;
Criminal intimidation;

Attempts to commit any or all of the above mentioned offences against
the victim(s);

:

xVi.

Threat to commit any or all of the above mentioned offences against the
ictim(s);

xvii.Physica|orpsycho|ogica|humi|iation;

xviii.

All other offences following from the definition of "Ragging".

Provided that the Head of the institution shall forthwith report the occurrence of

the incident of ragging to the District Level Anti-Ragging Committee and the

Nodal

officer of the affiliating University, if the institution is an affiliated institution.

Provided further that the institution shall also continue with its own enquiry
initiated under clause 9 of these Regulations and other measures without waiting for

action on the part of the police/local authorities and such remedial action shall be
initiated and completed immediately and in no case later than a period of seven days of
the reported occurrence of the incident of ragging.

8.

Duties and Responsibilities of the Commission and the Councils.-

8.1 The Commission shall, with regard to providing facilitating communication of
information regarding incidents of ragging in any institution, take the following steps,
namely;
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a) The commission

shall make

it

in
mandatory for the institutions to incorporate

or the state Level
their prospectus, the directions of the central Government
prohibition and consequences of ragging'
Monitoring committee with regard to
and directions so provided' shall
and that non-compliance with these Regulations
of academic standards by the institution' therefore

be considered as lowering

making it liable for appropriate action'

comply with
b) The commission shall verify that the institutions strictly

the

requirementofgettingtheaffidavitsfromthestudentsandtheir
parents/guardians as envisaged under these Regulations'

c)

in the Utilization ceftificate' in
The commission shall include a specific condition
grants-in-aid to any institution under any of
respect of any financial assistance or

thegenera|orspecia|schemesoftheCommission,thattheinstitutionhas
complied with the anti-ragging measures'

d)Anyincidentofragginginaninstitutionshal|adverse|yaffectitsaccreditation,
authorised accreditation agencies
ranking or grading by NAAC or by any other
ranking or grading purposes'
while assessing the institution for accreditation,

e)TheCommissionmayaccordpriorityinfinancia|grants-in-aidtothose
grants under section 12B of the Act'
institutions, otherwise eligible to receive

of there-being no reported incident of
which report a blemishless record in terms
ragging'

0

commitlee' consisting of

The commission shall constitute an Inter-council
representativesofthevariousCouncils,theNon.Governmentalagency
responsibleformonitoringthedatabasemaintainedbytheCommissionunder

clause(g)ofRegu|ationB.landsuchotherbodiesinhighereducation,to
measures in institutions across the
coordinate and monitor the anti-ragging
countryandtomakerecommendationsfromtimetotime;andshal|meetat
least once in six months each Year'

g)TheCommissionsha||instituteanAnti-RaggingCel|withintheCommissionasan
secretarial support for collection of
institutional mechanism to provide
coordinate with the state Level Monitoring
information and monitoring, and to
effective implementation of anti-ragging
cell and university level committees for
measures'andtheCe||shal|alsocoordinatewiththeNon-Governmenta|agency
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responsible

for

monitoring , the database maintained
appointed under clause (g) of Regulation g.1.

by the Commission

9. . Administrative action in the event of ragging.9'1 The institution shall punish a student found guilty of ragging after following the
procedure and in the manner prescribed hereinunder:

a)

The Anti-Ragging Committee of the institution shall take an appropriate decision,
in regard to punishment or otherwise, depending on the facts of each incident of

ragging and nature and gravity of the incident of ragging established in the
recommendations of the Anti-Ragging Squad,

b)

The Anti-Ragging Committee may, depending on the nature and gravity of the
guilt established by the Anti-Ragging squad, award, to those found guilty, one or
more of the following punishments, namely;

i.
ii.
iii,

suspension from attending classes and academic privileges.

Withholding/ withdrawing scholarship/ fellowship and other benefits.
Debarring from appearing in any test/ examination or other evaluation
process.

iv. Withholdingresults.
v. Debarring frorn representing the institution in any regional, national or
international meet, tournament, youth festival, etc.

vi.

Suspension/ expulsion from the hostel.

vii. Cancellation of admission,
viii. Rustication from the institution

for period ranging frorn one to

four

semesters.

ix.

Expulsion from the institution and consequent debarring from admission to
any other institution for a specified period.

Provided that where the persons committing

or abetting the act of

ragging are not identified, the institution shall resort to collective punishment.

c)

An appeal against the order of punishment by the Anti-Ragging Committee shall
lie,

i.

in case of an order of an institution, affiliated to or constituent part, of
University, to the Vice-Chancellor of the University;

20

a

'i

ii.
iii.

in case of an order of a
University, to its Chancellor.

in case of an institution of nationar
importance created by an
Act of
Parliament'
may be.

to the chairman or chancellor
of the institution, as the

case

9'2

where an institution, being constituent
of, affiliated to or recognized by
a
University, fails to comply with
any of the provisions of these
Regulations or fails to curb
ragging effectively, such university
may take any one or more
of the forowing actions,

namely;

i.
ii'

withdrawar of affiriation/recognition
or other privireges conferred.
Prohibiting such institution from
presenting any student
or students then
undergoing any programme
of study
degree/diploma of the University.

therein for the award

of

any

Provided that where an institution
is prohibited from presenting its
student or students, the commission
shall make suitable arrangements
for
the other students so as to ensure
that such students

are able to pursue

theii academic studies.

iii'
iv'
v'

withhording grants atocated to
it by the university, if any
withholding any grants chanellised
through the university
institution.

to

the

Any other appropriate penarty within
the powers of the university.

9'3

where in the opinion of the appointing
authority, a lapse is at[ributable
to any
member of the faulty or staff of
the institution, in the matter of reporiing
or taking
prompt action to prevent an
incident of ragging or who
dispray an apathetic or
insensitive attitude towards compraints
of ragging, or who fair to take timery steps,
whether required under these Regulations
or otherwise, to prevent an incident or
incidents of ragging, then such
authority shall initiate departmental
disciplinary action, in
accordance with the prescribed procedure
of the institution, against such member
of the
faulty or staff.
Provided that where such lapse is
attributable to the Head of the institution,
the

authority designated to appoint such
Head shall take such departmental
disciplinary

2l
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action; and such action shall
be without prejudice to any action
that may be taken under
the penal laws for abetment of ragging
for failure to take timely steps in
the prevention
of ragging or punishing any student
found guilty of ragging.

9'4 The commission shall, in respect
of any institution that fails to take
adequate steps
to prevent ragging or fails to act in
accordance with these Regulations
or fails to punish
perpetrators: or incidents
of ragging . suitabry, take one of more of the
forowing
measures, namely;

i'
ii.
iii'

withdrawal of declaration of fitness to
receive grants under section 128 of
the Act.
Withholding any grant allocated.
Declaring the institution ineligible

under any

of the

generar

or

for consideration for any

Commission.

iv'

assistance

speciar assistance programmes

of

the

Informing the general public, including potential
candidates ror aomlssiori,
through a notice disprayed prominentry
in the newspapers or omer
suitable media and posted on the
website of the commission, dectaring
that the institution does not possess
the minimum

academic standards.
Taking such other action within its powers
as it may deem fit and impose
such other penalties as may be provided
in the Act for such duration of
time as the institution complies with the provisions
of these Regulations.
Provided that the action taken under
this clause by the commission against any
fpglilqtion,gfrall b9 shared with all councits.

v'

\"L--'
(Dr. R.K. Chauhan)
Secretary
To,
The Assistant Controller,
Publication Division, Govt. of India,
Ministry of urban Devetopment and
Civil Lines Delhi -110 054
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what constitutes ragging.
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6) I hereby declare that my ward has not been expelled
or debarred from admission
in any institution in the country
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.,is
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SUMMARY OF THE JIJDGMENT OF THB HON.
SUPRBME COURT
DELMRED ON THE B'h MAy 2oo9.

1..

The Hon. Supreme courl ordered that a number of

recomrnendations made by the Ragl-ravan Cornmittee be implemented
irnmediately. These included

.

.
'
'

Confidence building measures such as appointment of counsellors,
arrival of senior students a week or two weeks after the Juniors
have arrived; joint sensitization programmes and counseling of
both 'fi-eshers' and seniors; joint orientation programme of
'fieshers' and seniors to be addressed by the
principalAlead of the institution, orga.nization on a large scale of
cultural, spotls and other activities, make provisions for faculty
tnembers to dine with the hostel residents in their respective
hostels etc.
Every institution must have an Anti-Ragging Committee and an
Anti - Ragging Squad. There should be a Monitoring Cell on
Ragging at the University T,evel that would coordinate with the
affiliated colleges and institutions under its domain. There should
be a Monitoring Cell at the level of the Chancellor of the State
Universities.
Itt the, light of the increasing number of private commercially
managed, lodges or hostels outside campuses, such hostels and
management must be registered with the local police authorities

to starl such hostels or register them must
necessarily be recommended by the Heads of educational
and permission

'

institutions. It should be mandatory for both iocal police, local
adrainistration as well the institutional authorities to ensure vigil
on incidents that may come within the definition of ragging.
Wardens must be accessible at all hours and therefore it is
important that they, be avaiiable on telephone and other modes of
communication. Sirnilarly, the telephone numbers of the other
important functionarie-" - Heads of institutions, faculty members,
rnernbers of the anti-ragging comrnittees, district and subdivisional authorities and state authorities where relevant, should
also be widely disseminated for the needy to get in touch or seek
help in emergencies.

the
Brochures or booklet/leaflet distributed to each student at
not
beginning of each academic session for obtaining undertaking
of prevention
to Indulgi or abet ragging, shall contain the bluep'int
and methods of redress."

The educational institutions shall ensure that each hostel should
or at the
have a full-time warden who resides within the hostel,
very least, in the close vicinity thereof'

'

TheHon.SupremeCourtacknowledgedthatTheMinistryof
in consultatio1l
Human Resource Dlvelopment, Government of lndia,
was in
with uGC, MCI, AICTE and other similar regulatory bodies
anti-ragging
the process of setting up a central crisis-hotline and

suggested by Dr. Rajendra Kachuoo' The Hon'
Court , however, added that

database in the

*u*.i

monitoring the tlatabase be given to a
by the
nongovernmental agency, to be immediately nominated
union of India to build confidence in the public and aiso. to

' The task of

.
.

provide information of non compliance to the regulatory bodies
and to the Raghavan Committee'
each
The databaseihatl be created out of affidavits affirmed by
shall be
student and his/her parents/guardians, which affidavits
each
stored electronically, and shall contain the details of
student.

The database shall also function as a record

of ragging

thereon'
complaints received, and the status of the action taken

3.TheHon.SupremeCourtorderedtlrattheDraftRegulations
on curbing the Menace of Ragging, formulated by the UGG

as AICTE, MCI,
must be adopted by all other regulatory bodies, such
DCI, NCI etc.;

4.

The Hon. Supreme court acknowledged that the incident
the
involving the death of Aman I(achroo clearly indicated that
formulation of guidelines and regulations was not sufficient' Hence'

enforced
the Hon. Court ordered that such regulations shail have to be
the
heads
penal consequences

strictly, and

institutions/administration of the

of
for Jht
timely
take
institution who do not

in the prev-ention of ragging ancl punishing those who rag. In
addition to penal consequences, departmental eiquiries be initiated
against such heads institutions / members of the administration
/
faculty members_ / non-teaching staff, who display an apathetic or
steps

insensitive attitude towards complaints of ragging;

The Hon. Supreme court said that not only the students, but
also the faculry who must be sensitized towarcls ihe ills of ragging,
and the prevention thereof. Non-teaching staff, which in.ruo.,
administrative staff contract employees, security guards etc., have
also to be regularly sensitized towards the evils ancl consequences
of

ragging;

The Hon. suprerne courl ordered that the principal or Head of the
Institution/Department shall obtain an underta.king from every
employee of the institution including teaching and non-teaching
members of staff, contract labour employed in the premises either for
running canteen or as watch and ward staff or for cleaning or
maintenance of the buildings/lawns etc. that he/she would rJport
promptly any case of ragging which comes to hisiher notice. A
provision shall be made in the service mles for issuing certificates of
appreciation to such members of the staff who report ragging which
will form port of their service recorcl.
7.

The Hon. supreme court noted that college canteens and hostel
messes are also places where ragging often takes place. The
employers/employees of the canteens/ mess shall be given necessary
instructions to keep strict vigil anrj to report the incidents of ragging
to the college authorities if any.

8.

The Hon. Supreme courl said that it was necessary that
parents/guardians of freshers assume responsibility for promptly
bringing to the notice of the Head of the Institution anv instance of

ragging.
9.

The Hon. supreme court said that the sHo/sp, within whose
jurisdiction a parlicular college falls, shall be responsible for ensuring
that no ragging takes place on the campus of the concerned coilege,
gnd ,to effectively deal with incidents of ragging, should, any su"ch
incidents take place. Once a central databaseTcrisis hotline is made
operative then as sooll as sHo/sp, within whose iurisdiction a

particular college falls, is contaoted by the crisis hotline
staff, tlrerr
such SHO/SP shall deal effectively wi|th the incident and cooperare
and communicate with the crisis hotlinp staff and/or tl-re independent
monitoring agency. This will build confidence and
peopre
to report incidences of ragging without f'ear or delay; "rr"otu-ug.

10'

The Hon. Supreme court said tthat once the database/crisis

hotline is operative, State Govenrmentg shall amend their anti_ragging
statutes to inilude provisions that place penal consequen"""r" on
institutional heads.
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Govcrnrlrerrt of Himachal Fradesn'
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l. The Addl. Chief Seoetary (Heglth) to

Government of Himachal Pradesh'.
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Govemment of Himschal
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Rajendm,p.rasad rewnri, tJ.n{er
2.d Angust, 2016:received frorn shri
rrolrs o1 the
s3?rc, shashtri Bhawprl, Nqw Delhi-

Sit',

I am directed to encl se.herewith copy of'btter

r_iltD, Departrnent orHicrrer Edueo,ion,
subject cited tbo:ve
tal:en and

*TRmay

*,!i'rh
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'tt

se$ wptanatary ondto sav thlt

ns:eFF:1{
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Eirslosed,please Jurd the i\{itrutes

7/c. slin sr ri

Bh,;lllx:$;I.,i[,l,;

ol'the I8{tr lllectjng of Anti-ltnggirrg fi,lotriforing

Clonrruitf,ee,helcl in the University Glzurt" Conrrrissiou. Neur Delhi on 08,06.?0lti (\\tednesclal,)
urrcler the ehairnralrship r:11 Dr. R..l(" Raghnvan. ftrrtnel C13l Director', f'or uecessary actiotr,
courp.liance and r:epor1 to $.hrii S, Slranlcar. DS (llE), h'1I-IRD. Roonr No, 506, 'B' \lling, Shnhtr,i
1i0 001. arid Secretaly, UGC, Balpar,lur ,SIta} Zafar.A4a1g, Neq, Delhi
Bharvan.l.{6:wDellli

*

I I0

-

002.

?.

l

Xrlease ottach Priordty.

t{-,9'l{
f-,

Slyt{ t/o')

(Rajc n* F' s*d-?:ep.**{)
Underi,$ee*enaD', to' fu S$ve'rruarst f India
Teli 230?35?B

t1'l<(,

lE,-r 1iri) To,

t-

AII Participants,

rstf*'
"/ /
n

t'

\r

Alf

q4r

--/

\'tq
I

gtate Governnrertslljnion Territolies.

r$trd.' ,Sopal

$uli

nralrium,,

F[onlbl Aruieus Curie ,&,.Fsrurer $olieitor. GengIflL SW$mE

Co'mo,flrrdia,233,J,sr:'ffs6tNe.rc'D-elhi*

'

110003;.

$" rh

a

,,

.l

hdifi*sm$ of l4enlth ar:rd:Iarnily !\tetfare,
N4inlstr'y of AgLicrelture (D,epar:hnenl of ,A.gricnltru:e,Rrescatull ar,id F;ducatjou),

,&l,,
,qL)'- W4

il4inistry oI Shipping

Mirislr}
All

o'f Yor'rtlr

Affairs'& $ports'

other i\4iriistlies clealing witlr FJighel Educatitrn,

NIC

mttsrehcct

1\4HRD.

to lv{itfdD, tliflr

l+iud,l:ccluesf

to

p,lruae

{lle lvlinuteu cln tlre websi'tr: ol'

ft4.
ry

inistx'rqi o f tr*urnan lte s ourc e Dct'e lo

,',

p pne, n

t

I$,81[1,I]EU.SI

ritinu.tes af the i!8th lgltietit\g. af An3{" e$Sil*6',i@dfr$$'dtg6e'$r rn+njtorips,
nl,easures to pf,event,raggi'ng in trigher edue*tftnS.*l'',iro$tttutieirts urdar bhe'
chairmans rip oflut'. p,' ff. nqg -xrs$, fgr*fter,,GBl.,Dtr44tot, held o-n 81h *Iurret.

2oL6at1tr.0.o$$t'it'U$GM*lnoffieeohle#Dc.lhi.

A t'neeting of tlre Artti-Ragging Cornmittee for monitorin:g measr-rres lo prerrent
ragging in higtrel. edureatioltal iltstitutions'undef'the Gllair*.l,anship of D*, R, tr{.
Raghavan. former CBI Dir:ector', r4r,as held,orlEtltJrtner'20[6'.at 11.00 AM in U-.GC
Mairr Oflice, Nevd Delhi,
The foI]ou'ing atter ded the.llYr€e,ting:'

1.

Cheirnran

Dr. R,K. Raghavan
Forrfi-sf eBI Dite.et,ori
Chenr+ai

-e
l

Prof. H. S.evaraj
Vice Clialrffian,
w-Lblve rsi t$z G'r&nts' Co' nrrission
i'lerv Delhi
Prof. S, S$ittim::;;1:l-,, '',r;1
Former Vitce Chancellor
University sf Madras
Chennai

ii;i'r*i

Prof. $anjay Govind Dhande
Former D'frector ItrS'I(anpur &
Mernber
iesio.l , [tGG

So
Pune :
q

Viee"Ch,airman, UGC

Merprher

:

Dr". R4jenf,ra Frespd

trr{ffi,ber:

Prirrcipal,
Rarnjas College
Delhi
":.i
t1.

Dr'. (k1ps,,}rFe}'.rkei Mit*aX
A cl cli

tirma,I,$.e,"e;rd.tdm'5r,

U n iver,sity Gr'ants $.urnnritrelon
Ncu' Delirir

US$

CIf,f.tee*

i",

i:'.

.flrchatrgr

.Joitrt SecretatY'
ljnirrersr'l.Y Ct::ants

Oo

Shr-i S," S.t*anlg'ar:
DenutY Secl'etary

B,

[.lGC Offic:er

Thakur
rnmis$ ion'

vr i f,

iJt*

Nerry

pf

'

t{

t-t

m'ai:

eut Deihi

MHRD'Officg1

ntpari**nt of'Highel

-.4

N

Educatton

Re s ou r c e D ev eloprl'te'rtt

Delhi

l.l

10.

Shri Alril Mittgl

11.

De

Ail trndtei
Neu'Detlti
t2.

IJ.

14,

Shri Anulrarn
C

ornPute

ilA;d

Dlxua

4

'

r Fl'CIgraCIr'ffIer'
eouttJil of India, New Dexhi

Dr. S.K. Itatharia

MernbeP'

n -",i
N eur Del}'ri
of''nrdia'
ilJ*tliEt'nt*oi{

16,

Praf. Rai Kaehroo
Founder Truetee'

C#im$n

t7.

,

hii

###ul,.'t:#
illilitrty

of Humair Resource Developrnent

New Deliri

*laX

l{ashrco Tt"ut$t' Grqr'gaorr

Rqi€redeti' P'rasad Te'warf
Under Secre,tary',
ii1eln*t Eclucati on

s

,

Repr:esenting AlLr.v

trVtHRD
i

'.

i

'u'i\tt

Officer

- iti.

N4s. Susn:a Soocl,
I\4I{ltD O1fir:er$ecrtion Olilcer,
Dc:partmerrt of lligi:er- Ilclticatiorr
M i t,r.is tryi o f l{unt ar-r Re: s.rr rt.:e
D-ei, r:rlop'rent
--Neu, Delhi

'fhe meeting conrmencecl
uritli a ra,elcolne r:ote by Dr. R, I{. I?agharzan,
lbrmer cBI
l-ljlec--tor:. 'lhe Cornr:rittee first met
se1:arately u,iih tU.nRD & UGCI officials.
Tt riras
alrlrrcciated tlLat uGc had helcl a goocl
oi
rtn*.tir.u*rlt"u
to A*ti-raggl'g
iir thc ltrtert'egtrltm' lfire corntnittee clesirccl
'r'lber
that al] other Regulator] Bodies shcx-rlcl
hrllou'sLril,.
'l'he Agenda iterns were ilren
takelt LUI one b1, one:_

Item No'

I confirmation of Minutes of the 17th meeting of the Gornmittee"for
monitoring measur€s to prevent ,agging in
higher educational
institutions held oB 08,O6.2O1S,

Tlr.e

lninutes lvere confir.med

Item No. 2. Action. Taken on the rast meeting
of the Dr, R.K, Raghvan
conrmittee held on o5.06.2015 and pyswentlve
measures taken
by the Regulatory Authorities,
Th e A c tion Take

n rvas, q grf q!li:,,;
rL,.:;,*i:,,,,,

:;;::;::,,::

The follou,irrg issues were specially mentio'ed:_

(i) 3'd Amendrnent to

,enti. Ragging Regulation of uGc: Additional
secretatY, uGC, informed the Corniirittee?out
definition of Ragging through the 3d .*.nJ*.nt the enlar.gement of the
to uGc,s Ar:lti:Ragging
Regr_rlatio,s o-y irrcluding

ethnicitv' t''ansg:ldert

+

lt. -

It

infonledlEat the sub;iHfr"*n"ras
''g:-,&Loramittee c.'rprising Dr.

Raje'dra prasad, Dr. Aru' Agarwaf anci Dr. (Mrs,) pank-aj
Mittat herd
three meetings i,e. on r3d. Julia, 201s, tiu,'augrrsi,
i,6is a'd r6tr,
Novenrber', 2015 a'd submitted iis repori
o"
roiJlilr.ffi;,
201s. The
matter \vas placed before the commission and
thg,
cornmjssion
considered ancl 4pl:,fo'ed rhfgA,
Februan'. 20_16. The said ,.grriiil
,... sent to MHRD for
collcurrence' The concurrence of MHRD has
been receivecl. Fjpalltr the
3'd Alnenclment has been sent to Llovt.
of lndia press for pubtication in
the Gazette. Thc cominittee recluested the uGC
to talce steps for earl.1,
p'ublicati'n crf the llegulatio' i' lhe Gazette of
l'clia.

[{ii}

Fr{blenr oi Ftagging in $tates: J'he cra$r:$ of laggr:rg itr vir,t'it:i:ts State s
qnete ctisc'ussecl in the rneeting.. II rlrEls nr:[ecl that llre $ecretl"u'-v/ViceChfi.ir:mon, UeiC, haei alr:e;1q.1y sent tlricl lettel to Chiel'/Ectucation
Seqr:etal,ies brlt till date no resporl$e, l'la,$ lieetr received from their side.

Tllt

Gummi.ttes'direeJed'MHRD tcr $eitei tlr* Felninder to ehiej, Secretaries
Sdrrcgtinn sEe'r-etarie.s,sf tlre.c6ncer?Ixedl States u'here there are more
ng cases to eurb tllernenace sf f,aggirl$

(iii)

(ivl

:J!ti4r;.i

ti.

.', ;

r:+.

.j:
1_;..- "
; ii ;li:l

1

ibi'mat) ('i0 secourl

Ll*,r"til.,iii-.t tti''l

8'(l 1l',(J00 / heLs been .r'r'leasecl to I\F'DC ir'n'

nti'Ll<ir-r,g

t tihns) in Hinciif!'
Bnglish to br: I'1111 o1'I l}:orclalshatl
ivitii ch-tbl:irrg in Nine Regional
Languages (Tamil. - Teftrgu,

516l1,svli5emeu

lllnts

ll'aiaLni, Iiann aci a, It'I aratl-r^i,
Assauese, Guiarrati & Bengali)'
h4ai

ll.

O

l'il'a,

One 15 minutes film rvith variatious
of (five nriuutes and one minr'rte) fot'
on calTlpus screening and for use in

the meetings/ senrinars/

$J/flposia
/conferences, u'it1t dubbing ilr Nine
Regionai Languages'(Tarriil, - Tetrlt51-t,

MJavalar:r, I(anuada,

Oriya,

Assarne$eu,

Marathi,
&

Gujarati

Bengali)
l11.

One 25 r,ninutes Telefihn'to be
produced on the caffIpus of a
Lniversitl' bv taking intervieu's of
the teachert, studerrts etc', inside
arrd mrtsicla the Unirrersitv campus.
of'30 seconds

'I

i

aA':-€s

-'

Airamount of Rs' 50,00,000/- printiire and mailing of the l"'35,000
has been released to DAVP for posters on Anti'Ragging; is'under

printing ancl mailing the
1,35,000 posters Qn Anti-

progress.

Rassins.

ci

araount of Rs, 79,98 ,:7891' Br"adcastmg o11 nationrvide A11 india
has been released to Pi:asar Radio i.e. FM Rainb,ori', FM Gold Vividh
Bharti tor broadcastitrg on Bharti.
nationrvide All irrdia R.adio.

Ti

-

sy*ql!q. jtTl::.t..1:o
compqlitioq
,1:l'"-',1
ior;
-rhe uGC had also lllorrirc.sd,a
andpromotionofAnti*Ragging1Ieasures'1ortt1e
follor,r'ing activities

:

i, Pclster clesigning on raggillg & its corlseque.l:Ice$,
ii. Logo/Icon/Slogarr de'signi:rg for a'nti-i:aggingl the
i:,,.., stud"erds
iii. E**il'-;;;iprii[iuu ot"r iuggiug and its efie.cfs otr
societ5r at large-

and the

:''

rl
.:itrur:re

t*

th,e

tlre f*l'lowi*g e::rtt'ies:{.b".'*, U$C leceived
1.07

Posters
Log0

3 $logans to be useel

the rEntter reta+e.l tc Molile+ agpllcatton on aeti'

Item Nc. 4 Ts
'l-hr- Chairnatx
clevelopinrg:

the,

liling the
The Clrai

Item No.
The

a Jlear fbl: taking
Clouncil Meeting & Criordinatiorr Cornmittee meetitrg twice
educatiorral
eilirt-:tive mea.Surqs ferr cur-laiilg t'he menac€ of ragging in leigher
,

instiLr-ttions.

il

:,"

ij'.,;l

,,r. ,:,,,;,;:,:

ri

.

:"..:;:t:a:j:l

u,as dgs,ir:e

subifii ot1s \uere fr-rade by vadous eoune'ils;hy rndian Nurein$ cspnq& ,$t* 4s1'-1a $,{er'ry9,-t$*l
(aj Sub
*t:il.g
iN ,'dil;# commifiee that there are-,no Tarysrns
Presid
*oqe uutqgt

The ftrllolvirrg

;: s:h;-;i;o i,iiern *€l tliat INc has atrIocated to rranle lts
;; i46,'*rr; to*tmi reque*ted Il\'C

Nureing

tor Anti'

own Ar: tif Ragging,reglil ations(b)

ilde$lhp*'

submirelo,n htr DetFI Gouncll of, In*iai Dr, s,K. Kathexiia,
tfre- C,or,nnlltteu that DeI 5ap fipg.8,aggir*g.''*e.gplatiW*91
-h;tr';;i-**""te"*it.J
ir.lfdrmed
mti'

'CL
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ff*

ewaren
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